Call for presenters
Churchill Chats and Winston Walks for 2018/9
Churchill Fellows are invited to submit proposals for either a Winston Walk or Churchill
Chat.
1. Churchill Chat is an opportunity for Churchill Fellows who have completed their
Fellowship requirements to present their work in a seminar setting to other Churchill
Fellows and their guests. A Churchill Chat is a presentation in seminar format at the
Masonic Club in Castlereagh Street. The presentation should only be up to 20 minutes
in duration followed by a 10 minute opportunity for questions from those in attendance.
Churchill Chat dates for 2018:
 September 10th
 February
 July
 October
Chats are held at the Masonic Club (Castlereagh Boutique Hotel) 169 Castlereagh St
Sydney, (a 3 min walk from Town Hall Station and just around the corner from Park St) and
commence at about 5.45pm. Dinner is available following the chat in the bar at one’s own
expense for 7.30pm. This is an opportunity for further discussion of presentations.
2. A Winston Walk is an opportunity for a 'site' visit to a Fellow's work location. In the
past these have been successful and included a Botanical Gardens walk, visit to Tumut
to see the work of Blakeney Miller Fellows, a Zoofari to Taronga Western Plains Zoo,
group booking for Fiddler on the Roof.
Winston Walk dates for 2019:
These dates are arranged as required and will depend of the proposed event.
Applications to present either a Chat or a Walk.
Could you please provide the following information and include a photo.
Please complete
Type or presentation#
(Churchill Chat or Winston Walk)
Presenter
Fellowship year
Title for presentation
Brief biography* (less than 100 words)
Abstract* (less than 250 words)
Photo included in application
Comments
Specific requirements$
#
Please provide additional information on Winston Walk Proposal.
* Excess words deleted from materials
$
General audiovisual equipment if provided
For more information contact Elizabeth Comino on elizabethcomino@gmail.com

